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FUTURE DATES
Friday, 26th August
Book Week Parade from
9.10am in the Hall
ALL WELCOME
Zone Athletics Carnival
Wednesday, 31st August Stage 3 Girls Soccer Gala
Day
Father’s Day Stall
Friday, 2nd September Father’s Day Celebrations
from 7.30am starting with
Breakfast in the playground
followed by Open
Classrooms and Mass
commencing at 9.15am in
the Church.
ALL WELCOME
Friday, 9th September
Stage 2 Touch Gala Day
Year 6 Market Day
Sunday, 11th September
First Holy Communion
Mass Group 1 - 11.30am
Last School Day for
students Term 3 Thursday, 22nd September
PUPIL FREE DAY
Friday 23rd September
NO SUPERVISION ON
PREMISES PLEASE
CONTACT OOSH TO
ARRANGE CARE FOR
YOUR CHILD/CHILDREN ON
9676 7293
Term 4 commences
Monday, 11th October
STUDENTS RETURN IN
FULL SUMMER UNIFORM

Click here to view a 360°
Virtual Tour of OLOL

Principal's Message

HELPFUL WEBSITE
LINKS:

Dear Families of Our Lady of Lourdes,
Term 3 has been filled with some great experiences for the
children and the next two weeks will also provide two exciting
learning opportunities and community celebrations.
This Friday 26th August our Book Week celebrations will be held
and the whole school is looking at sharing the fun and love of
reading. Please read the details of the day in this newsletter and
we hope that parents will be able to join us.
Next Friday 2nd September we will come together as a school
community to celebrate our Father’s Day Mass at 9:15am. We
celebrate the significant role models that fathers provide and
recognise the importance of fathers being involved in the lives of
their children. As part of this celebration we will have a breakfast
BBQ from 7:30am followed by open classrooms and mass. We
truly hope as many of our dads and granddads are able to join us
on this day.
Father’s Day is a special day where we are given the opportunity
to particularly recall and affirm the special gifts that our fathers
bring to our families - protection, a sense of humour, words of
guidance and wisdom, helpfulness, security, forgiveness,
compassion, strength and courage to name just a few.
This coming Father’s Day we remember the many sacrifices
fathers make for their children and families, and the ways--both
big and small--they lift children to achieve dreams thought
beyond reach.

God Bless,
Keiran Byrnes

Click on the image
above to see our
OLOL Seven Hills
Facebook Page for
the latest photos and
updates. Like and
Follow!
Or visit our school
website below:

Enrolments for 2023
The school is accepting
applications for enrolment.
Enrolment applications are
available online on the school
website or collection at the
School Office.
If you have any relatives or
friends considering enrolling
their child at OLOL in 2022
encourage them to submit
their enrolment application.
We have limited spaces
available in 2022. If you are
an existing family with a
younger child ready for
school in 2023 it is important
that you submit your
application. For further
enquiries contact Beth in the
school office on 8869 6800.

Out and About
On Wednesday August 10, eight of our Year 6 students presented their Voice of Youth speeches to an
audience of Years 3, 4, 5 and Year 6 students. The standard of the speeches was high with a wide range
of topics covered ranging from embarrassment to cleanliness of Japan, hotdogs to Fitness and fast food to
swimming.
There are a number of criteria on which the student’s Voice of Youth speeches are judged. These include,
but are not limited to, the topic, the language used, the conclusion, gestures, voice and poise and
confidence. The speeches also have time constraints needing to be between 2 and 4 minutes in duration.
It is not easy to stand in front of your teachers and peers and present a speech being mindful of all these
factors.
Our students presented their speeches admirably. They were well researched and entertaining and it was
very, very hard to pick just one winner ( in the end we picked two!) Congratulations to Javiar and Anika
who won our school competition this year with well written and presented speeches on, ‘Why Mondays
should be banned’ and ‘Happiness’ respectively.
Congratulations to our other finalists Nathan Bayeh who spoke about discipline, Leo Culili who spoke
about coding, Anika Thakur who spoke about happiness, Javiar BouSerhal who spoke about Monday’s
must be cancelled, Riley Dobbie who spoke about imagination, Danielle Katafono who spoke about envy
and Ashley Lo who spoke about summer is the best season and Antonio Touma who spoke about
reducing petrol use in cars.
Our inter school competition was then held last Wednesday where Javiar and Anika competed against
three other schools. The Year 6 students along with their teachers from all four schools were there to
watch and encourage their peers. Congratulations to both Javier and Anika for the wonderful way you
confidently presented your speeches.
Congratulations to them all!!
Margaret Ferguson - Assistant Principal

Premier’s Reading Challenge
The Premier’s Reading Challenge has now concluded.
Congratulations to the 185 students that completed the challenge this
year -including all of our Kindergarten, Year One and Year Two students,
an outstanding result.

Margaret Ferguson - Assistant Principal

All records have now been validated and Premiers Reading Challenge
certificates will be sent to the school toward the end of term 4 at which
time we will distribute them to students.
Once again congratulations to all those students who completed the
Challenge and a big thank you to our Kindergarten, Year 1 and Year 2 teachers for assisting their
students to complete the challenge by reading PRC books in the classroom.

BOOK WEEK 2022 at OLOL

This Friday, August 26th, we will hold our annual Book Week celebrations.
Parents are invited to attend for the morning session and an outline of the
day is shown below. It has been two years since we have been able to
celebrate in this way and we are looking forward to sharing the fun with
our parents so we hope many of you will be able to come along!!
9:10: Book Week Assembly and Book Week parade in the Hall - students
are invited to dress as their favourite book character and will be invited to
parade in front of the audience. Classes will present their response to
some of the shortlisted books. Parents are warmly invited to attend and
watch the parade.
10:30 Book Sharing with parents followed by morning tea. Parents are
invited to bring in a favourite book to share with their children on the
playground. Following the book sharing parents are invited to share
morning tea with their child/children.
11:00 After parents have left children will participate in Cross grade
literacy activities focused on books by Alison Lester. Classes will pair with
a buddy class ( an older class with a younger class) to work on prepared
literacy activities.
12:30 Early Lunch
1:30 Cross Grade Book Week Trivia children will move into cross grade
trivia teams (one child from each grade in each team) to answer trivia
questions based on books they have read this year. Prizes will be awarded
for the winning team/teams
Traditionally our Book Week celebrations have always been enjoyed by
parents, staff and students alike - we look forward to continuing that
tradition this year.

Come along and join the fun !!

RE NEWS
In Term 3 a special Mary MacKillop Award is given out at assembly to
acknowledge students who show the qualities of Mary MacKillop, our first
Australian Saint. Each week, we have a different saying or action that Mary
taught us. Throughout her life, Mary MacKillop accomplished many
extraordinary things. She showed courage, determination and overall, a
tremendous amount of faith. These virtues in particular are what led her to
being the first Australian saint, and a great religious role model. Her legacy of
compassion has inspired hundreds of Australians to be better people, and to
help those less fortunate. She gave her life to those who needed it, and her
quote, “Never see a need without doing something about it,” has motivated
generations of Australian Catholics to better themselves by giving generously,
and to live humble lives, regardless of the situations they find themselves in.

RE NEWS

FRIDAY 2ND SEPTEMBER 2022 - 9:15 am Mass
On Friday 2nd September, we will be celebrating mass in the

church to acknowledge all our fathers for Father’s Day. This
will begin at 9:15am. All parents are invited to attend. This will
be led by Years K, 1 & 2.
We look forward to seeing you there.

Tell Them From Me (TTFM) Partners in
Learning Survey
Please find below further details about the feedback provided by parents in the 2022 TTFM survey.

Parent Survey

Parent Survey

School Supports Positive Behaviour

Parents are Informed

We asked: Do teachers expect children to
pay attention in class and maintain control
in class? Are children clear about the rules of
the school?

You said: You rated inclusive school 8.1
out of 10
We say: You rated our school above the
norm for the Diocese. We firmly believe
clear high expectations and being
consistently positive help to maintain a
safe and secure learning environment.

We asked: Do teachers keep you
informed about your child’s learning
progress, positive or negative behaviour
and social and emotional development in
terms that parents can understand?
You said: You rated parents support
learning at home 7.4 out of 10
We say: You rated our school above the
norm for the Diocese. We value
opportunities for communication between
2019
home and school. We encourage parents
to always contact the class teacher if
there is something you need to discuss.

2019

Parent Survey
Parent Survey
We asked: On average how long does
your child spend on homework?

We asked: On average how long do you
spend helping your child spend with
homework?

You said: You said about 30 mins
You said: You about 20 minutes

Parent Survey
We say: The difference between your
expectation of time spent on homework
and actual time spent on homework is 2
minutes. We think we are hitting the mark
with homework expectations. Though we
want to encourage good study habits we
do not want to put undue pressure on
families.

Tell Them From Me (TTFM) Partners in
Learning Survey
Below is some feedback on four measures of the survey related to Religious Education and
the Faith Dimension of the school.

Parent Survey

Parent Survey

We asked: My children’s school helps them
grow in their understanding of Jesus.

We asked: My children’s learning in Religious
Education helps them respond to important
questions in their life.

You said: 44% Strongly agree and 52%
agree

You said: 38% Strongly agree and 52%
agree

We say: 97% responded in the positive to this
question. This is our mission as a Catholic
School to help children grow in their
understanding of Jesus.

We say: 90%responded in the positive to this
question. We will continue to try to make the
link between the children’s learning in
Religious Education and the application in the
children’s lives.

2019

2019

Parent Survey

Parent Survey

We asked: My school provides me as a
parent with meaningful opportunities to
engage in prayer.

We asked: I am well resourced and
supported by my child’s school to contribute
to the faith development of my child.

You said: 29% Strongly agree and 50%
agree

You said: 29% Strongly agree and 52%
agree

We say: 79%responded in the positive to this
question.The celebration of our faith in prayer
is an integral part of developing our
relationship with each other and with God. In
2021 due to the impact of COVID many of our
community faith celebrations where parents
could attend had to be cancelled.

We say: 81%responded in the positive to this
question. This is a very positive response and
we would like to find ways to further support
you to contribute to the faith development of
your child.

2019

MEDICATION POLICY
Parents are responsible for:
Obtaining the relevant medication forms from the
school and arranging for their completion and return
●

●

●

Providing the medication in the original
labeled container to the nominated staff
member
Ensuring the medication is not out of date and
has an original pharmacy label with the
student’s name, dosage and time to be taken
Providing a request by parents and written
instructions from a medical practitioner for
medication that is not obtained on
prescription, indicating:
■
Name of student
■
Condition for which the medication is
required
■
Guidelines for administration

Uniforms

Uniforms online -

Parents are able to order uniforms using the
Qkr! app. All uniforms delivered to school
each Thursday will then be sent home via your
child.
Please contact the office if you are picking up
your child’s uniform to ensure it has been
delivered to the school.

STUDENTS ARE TO WEAR THEIR SPORTS UNIFORM
ON THE FOLLOWING DAYS FOR TERM 3

KINDERGARTEN
YEAR 1
YEAR 2
YEAR 3
YEAR 4
YEAR 5
YEAR 6

BIRTHDAY CELEBRATIONS
AT SCHOOL

Children wishing to share a
birthday treat with their friends are
encouraged bring in either
wrapped lollipops or a small
packet of chips. These can be
distributed easily with minimal
contact.

TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY
WEDNESDAY
WEDNESDAY
TUESDAY
THURSDAY & FRIDAY
TUESDAY & FRIDAY

Water Bottles
Reminder to all parents to
continue to send their children
to school with water bottles.
Under the current COVID 19
guidelines school bubblers have been
turned off so children need to bring
their own water.

Thank you for your support

STUDENT
EXTENDED LEAVE
Term 3, 2022 Statement of Accounts
have now been sent out to families.

Family holidays and travel outside of
school holiday period will be considered
individually based on your child’s
attendance. If the leave is more than 5
days you are required to complete an
application for Extended Leave for travel
of 5 or more days. This form can be
downloaded from the school website or is
available at the school office.

If you have not yet received a
statement or wish to discuss a
payment arrangement plan, please
contact Shyamala on 8869 6800
during Office Hours.
Thank you for your support with
this matter.

CHANGE OF HOME OR
EMERGENCY CONTACT
DETAILS

Our next Staff Development Day will be the last
day of Term 3 Friday, 23rd September, 2022.
There will be no staff on school grounds.
Please contact OOSH on 9676 7293 if you wish
to make arrangements for your child/children.

If you have any changes to your
home or emergency contact
numbers, please contact the
school office as soon as
possible. In cases of sickness
or emergency, it is important
that we have the correct
contact details for your
child(ren).

Congratulations to students who received Gold and FIA Awards
Kinder Marlin Deo, Anaya Chaudhary, Isla Wright, Aran Sriram, Wendy Safiti
Year 1

Suvaka Sayanthan, Zara Hili, Eden Le-Cornu Star, Samuel Mathew, Zavier Bumanglag, Jaxon Blackshaw

Year 2

Ariana Nepal, Gabriel Garas, Lara Baltazar

Year 3

Sanvi Pragash, Deon Panakkal, Joshua Blackshaw, Deon Panakkal, Ihrah Jha, Ava Liaros

Year 4

Charbel AbouYaghi, Veer Manjrekar, Tatjana Paku, Oscar King, Taylan Tufanoglu, Sanvi Mistry

Year 5

Ava Nowak. Tahlia Herczeg, Annie Bhatt, Amber Patel, Tyrell Crisostomo

Year 6

Lucas Albion, Ashton McLoynes, DeAsia Fatafehi, Sophie Shaw, Ashley Lo, Harry Sultana

TERM 3 2022
MERIT AWARDS
Kindergarten

Summer Dauda, Divleen Kaur, Savir Deo, Lannah Zahra, Eva Manugunta, Kyan Prajapati,
Abhijot Batish, Jay Patke

Year 1

Levi Khazzouh, Isla King, Alexa Salame, Leo Chiappazzo, Nila Sriram, Woody Zhu,
Deepnoor Dari, Alisha Kumar

Year 2

Koustubha Saisraraam, Madison Stanley, Raadira Panjwani, Rmaanjot Singh, Riya Jamindar,
Con Aspiris, Jonathan Georgis, Lily Whybin

Year 3

Ben Spadaro, Eva-Maria Klavdiou, Harrison Winter, Myra Risal, Jude Feliciak Sebastian Lamprou,
Lillian Chebat, Peyton LanFranca

Year 4

Indie-Rose Scanlan, Saanvi Mistry, Tate Roughley, Alexis Avia

Year 5

Eshaan Karigoudar, Johnathan Awkar, Johnathan Sant, Zahra Hallett, Bianca Fiorenza,
Nathan Smith, Lucas Watts, Anita Nguyen

Year 6

Anika Thakur, Nathan Bayeh, Danielle Katafono, Shaan Patel, Kristena Azrag, Sleiman Awkar,
Emma Skinner, Kara Whybin

Term 3 2022 eSafety Webinars for Parents/Carers
Dear Parents/Carers
At Catholic Education Diocese of Parramatta (CEDP) we see parents and carers as
partners in your child's learning journey. In partnership with the eSafety Commissioner,
CEDP would like to invite you to join the following free webinars for parents and carers:
1.
2.

Popular Apps
Online sexual harassment and image-based abuse

Each of these webinars will be offered three times during Term 3.
About the webinars

Popular Apps
Available Sessions:
●

Tuesday 16 August 7:30 to 8:30 pm

●

Thursday 25 August 12:30 to 1:30 pm

Online sexual harassment and
image-based abuse
Available sessions:
●
●

Monday 5 September 12:30 to 1:30 pm
Wednesday 7 September 7:30 to 8:30 pm

Learn about TikTok, Instagram, Snapchat and YouTube
and help your children stay safe online.

Help your teens stay safe by learning how to deal with
online sexual harassment and image-based abuse.

This webinar is designed for parents and carers of
young people aged 8 to 13.

This webinar is designed for parents and carers of
young people aged 13 to 18.

It will cover:

It will cover:

●
●

case studies, research and targeted advice
ways of supporting the young people in your life
to have safe, enjoyable online experiences.

●

●
What you need to do
Please register for the course on the secondary site via
the following link. Please note this webinar is offered
several times so you need to select the date and time
that works best for you.
●
Tuesday 16 August 7:30 to 8:30 pm - link to
register
●

Thursday 25 August 12:30 to 1:30 pm - link to
register

●

the difference between online sexual
harassment and image-based abuse and how to
report online sexual harassment to social media
companies
how to report image-based abuse
(non-consensual sharing of intimate images) to
eSafety and when to report to police
where to get support if you feel upset or worried
about something that has happened online.

You can invite your teen to the webinar or share the
resources in the webinar package with them.
What you need to do
Please register for the course on the secondary site via
the following link. Please note this webinar is offered
several times so you need to select the date and time
that works best for you.
●
●

Monday 5 September 12:30 to 1:30 pm - link to
register
Wednesday 7 September 7:30 to 8:30 pm - link
to register

If you have any further enquiries please email safeguarding@parra.catholic.edu.au.

UNIFORM ORDERS
Students return in FULL SUMMER UNIFORM in Term 4.
A friendly reminder that all orders are to be placed on the QKR app by MasterCard. Please follow
the instructions below.

Delivery to the school is every Thursday during the school term free of charge and
orders must be placed by 4pm Tuesday for delivery on Thursday.
All uniforms delivered to school will then be sent home via your child.

Please refer to the size chart when ordering uniforms

